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collard-picard
ma i s o n d e p r o p r i é t a i r e r é c o l t an t
E P E R N A Y- f r ance

Epernay - the Capital of Champagne
The « Avenue de Champagne » in Epernay has a long history and is
home to some of the most prestigious houses in Champagne. Here
you will find our own ‘house’ with a visitor center and tasting
room, where you will be able to taste our different cuvées and
learn the secrets of how we make Champagne in the traditional
way. You can be assured of a warm welcome.
Open 7 days a week. No appointment necessary.

Throughout the centuries,
more than just a Family story,
a Passion...
Our firm’s origins, since 1889, are in two noble winegrowing
areas, The COLLARD part being in the Marne Valley and
the PICARD part in the Côte des Blancs.
One can’t be born in the Champagne region without having
the sap from the grapevines in one’s veins.
In the COLLARD-PICARD firm it has been passed on from
one generation to the next for two centuries. Our wines
express the savoir-faire of ancestral craftsmen
who have carved the way for a veritable passion.

Olivier et Caroline Collard - Picard

Domaine de Villers-sous-chatillon

Show room à Epernay

A subtle alliance of
Tradition et Modernity
Paying careful attention to nature so as to understand
and optimize it, we gently help it along its way daily using
the most natural procedures possible, such as ploughing,
grassing over …
Every winter we use memory, intuition and experience to
blend the wines, an act of constant renewal. Thanks to
the age-old method given to us by our ancestors (aging
in high-capacity oak barrels, and by stopping the bottles
with cork at bottling), we have added the needed touch
of modernity (thermoregulation of the tanks and aircondition in the cellars).
Loyal to values which are a part of us, quality will always
be our firm’s aim with a select product meant only for true
champagne lovers.
Notre vignoble-Vallée de la marne

Domaine de Villers-sous-chatillon

Made from the best of the 2002 harvest from the vineyards of the
Côte des Blancs (Grand Cru) and from the Marne Valley, this
cuvée is vinified then elaborated in high-capacity oak barrels for
18 months on its lees as our ancestors did, with neither malolactic
fermentation nor filtering.
As it was done centuries ago in this region, a cork stopper with a
staple is used once the wine is bottled, the cork being kept there
during the whole of the aging period on laths, allowing a salutary
micro-oxygenation for long conservation.
This exceptional blend can be consumed as of now but can also
be left to age for a great number of years in the calm darkness
of a good cellar.
Its blend of finesse and the strength of its aromas will satisfy
even the most demanding of wine-lovers.
Blending ratios : 80% Chardonnay and 20% Pinot Noir.

«Considering its rich qualities, I decided to not chaptalise or
dose this vintage. Essentiel is Champagne without added sugar.
It remains very natural and close to its terroir, it retains its
natural essence for a truly authentic Champagne.
To allow the exceptional development of its aromas, once it
has been aged in the cellar, I require it to be rested for two
further years after disgorging.
On opening, therefore, you will find a small natural cork
stopper which shows evidence of this long wait and does not
alter the Champagne’s quality in any way.
We do not need to say any more : let us concentrate on the
Essentiel !»
Olivier Collard
Blending ratios : 50% Chardonnay, 25% Meunier, 25%
Pinot Noir, vinification and maturing in oak casks without
malolactic fermentation.

This pink champagne wine is from a vineyard classed
Premier Cru in the area of Vertus. In order to
enable the exceptional fulfilment of the aromas,
we use the technique which has practically
disappeared from the Champagne region. This
technique is called the « de Saignée » method.
Alcoholic fermentation and the growing
(elaboration) of the wine are carried out, without
malolactic fermentation, in high-capacity oak
barrels, called « foudres de chêne ».
After aging inside the bottle for a few years in
our cellars, this blend is ready to be appreciated.
Its strength and the originality of its fruitiness
will amaze you. A true marvel  !

La signature

prestige

Terre de Meunier 2014 (Les Louves)

Grand Cru (Blanc de Blancs)

The juice used in this blend come only from
vineyards classed Grand Cru, notably from
around Oger and Le Mesnil sur Oger, and
is made entirely from « cœurs de Cuvée », or
the best of the best. Vinification without
malolactic fermentation and elaboration
take place in oak casks.
After aging for several years in bottles in
our cellars, this blend is meant for true
chardonnay fans.
The great freshness and finesse of this
champagne makes it an excellent appetizer as
well as a great companion to seafood dishes.

Made mostly from Grands and 1er Cru de
Champagne wines, it comprises the best first
pressings (Cœurs de Cuvée and Cuvée). The
Cuvée de Prestige benefits from vinification
without malolactic fermentation and
elaboration in oak casks over a period of 10 to
15 months on average. Four years of blending
then three years of aging in the cellar make
this blend exceptional.
A perfect balance of finesse, fruitiness and
personality enables this wine to be enjoyed
at any moment.
Blending ratios : 50% Chardonnay (la Côte
des Blancs vineyards), 25% Pinot Noir and
25% Meunier (Marne Valley).

COTEAUx CHAMPENOIS

Assemblage

rosé

This champagne is made from the first press
of black grapes only.
Vinification without malolactic fermentation
is carried out in a thermo-regulated stainless
steel tank, followed by a blending of reserve
wines elaborated in oak casks. The colour
and the aromas of red fruit are due to the
addition (during blending) of 10% to 20% of
red wine from the region.
This very aromatic blend will be a partner
to aperitif, any meal, or can be drunk with a
red-fruit based dessert.
Blending ratios : 50% Meunier and 50% Pinot
Noir, from the Marne Valley vineyards.

dom. picard

séléction

Brut or demi-sec
1 Cru (rosé de saignée)
er

Millésime non dosé

essentiel 2008 & 2010

Bouteille numérotée série limitée

ARCHIVES 2002

Uniting the magnificence of a prestigious winegrowing area where the white
Chardonnay grape is king with all its delicate freshness, along with the noble
authenticity of the Marne Valley which expresses the powerful complexity
of the Pinot Noir and Pinot Meunier grape-varieties, gives a final result the
COLLARD-PICARD wines, which offer the best of yesteryear as well as a search
for contemporary perfection.
Each glass offers entire satisfaction to the epicurean in search of subtle, varied
sensations. Finesse combined with elegance, fruitiness, diversity and the
generosity typical of the local champagne soil are expressed in a fine allegory.

This champagne from black grapes is made
exclusively with the cuvée, which is the best of the
grape-juice. The vinification without malolactic
fermentation is carried out in a thermo-regulated
stainless steel tank, followed by a blending of
reserve wines elaborated in oak casks.
After aging for three years in the cellar, this
blend is ready to be savoured as an aperitif for
the Brut, and the demi-sec will accompany your
desserts to perfection.
It is a fruity champagne with refined effervescence.
Blending ratios : 50% Meunier and 50% Pinot
Noir, from the Marne Valley vineyards.

merveilles

In unison the Côte des Blancs
and the MarneValley

Discover our very special rare still red
Champagne called “Les Louves”, named after a
small plot of vines in one of our best organic
vineyards. The style is known as ‘Coteaux
Champenois’. It is a pretty, pure, elegant,
fine wine with the beautiful perfume of Pinot
Meunier. We age it gently in oak barrels to
add richness and complexity, while not
losing the finesse of the wine.
To preserve the quality it is made only in the
tiniest quantities from the very best grapes.
It is excellent served with fine foods.

Individual boxes are available, contact us !

champagne

collard-picard
15 Avenue de Champagne
51200 Epernay - France
Tél. +33(0)3 26 52 36 93
www.champagnecollardpicard.fr - collard-picard@wanadoo.fr

l’abus d’alcool est dangereux pour la santé, consommez avec modération.
Conception : www.alphacommunication.fr

